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CanYouSueYourCE0?

HOULD EMPLOYEES
dumped in
mass layoffs have the right to sue
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Stone] what he's asking for today couid
costyou your lob tomorrow!"
Eli'steam arguedthat "plaintiffs didn't
'lose'theirjobs.An incompetentCEOlost
their jobsfor them."
Mr. Stone'sassociatetold the jury that
since"the vast majority of us dependon
CEOsfor our livelihoods.whv shouldn't
the law hold them to the
same standardof care as
doctors and lawyers and
stockbrokers, accountants and engineers?
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This whole concept
of executive malpractice
is fascinating.Is this fictional case preposterous,
or might [,li be onto something?With millionsbeing
laid off-sometimes due to
inept and evenreckless
decisions on credit default
swaps,subprimemortgagesand otherriskyfinancial
bets-and with job pros-

pectsgrim this year and
next,suchlegalquestions
mightbemore
than academicbeforelong.
What might the exposureimplications
be for riskmanagersand their directorsand
officersinsurers?Might therebe an opportunity for carriersto createan entirely new
classof professionalliability coverage?Or
is this iust the cockamamiedelusionof a
hack Hollynroodscriptlvriter?
The jury in Eli's casecame down in
favor of the plaintiffs. While granting
an inconsequentialeconomic judgment,
they tackedon $220 million in punitive
damages-essentiallyordering the disgracedCEOto turn over his pay to those
who lost their jobs becauseof his alleged
incompetence.
The verdict certainly felt cathartic,but
would it hold up on appeal?Does the
entire concept of executive malpractice
havea leg to standon? \A{lat do you folks
think?
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